Political Chair Updates:
- Did not receive Uncommon Fund
- Looking at other options like SGFC
- Meeting tomorrow to ask for more funding

Culture Show Updates:
- Brunch on Sunday
- Missing ticket money

Habla Con OLAS
- Thanks Ana & Coral for a successful event

Parties
- $319 Profit from Latino Freeze
- Locations for Spring Quarter may be necessary

Identity and Culture
- Habla Con OLAS sparked constructive criticism about white saviorism and volun-tourism
-- Global Water Brigades and MedLife and other groups interested in having more discussions around this topic
- Identity Week
-- Host an event or multiple events regarding Latin American Identity

Jacob Vick wants to do a video project through OMSA
- Skit, poetry, dance, some type of performance
- Every two weeks we publish something
- Blogging about social justice stuff
- Just an open ended project that can go in a lot of directions

Admitted Students weeks during 2nd and 3rd week, and OLAS should get involved

OMSA Advisory Board
- Join Christian for lunch at noon to talk about the role of cultural organizations like OLAS or any issues with campus climate

UCPD Petition
- Discussion about whether or not to sign off as an organization
- Majority decision to sign off on the petition as an organization.

Interim Co-Chair Nomination
- Ada, Maya, Carlos, Freddy, Kent, and Christina nominated
- Come with speech prepared